
law," he continued. "If only the

crooks tried to circumvent the law not

Very much law would be necessary.
But there are noms men who have per¬
mitted themselves to circumvent the

law who are not crooks."
Concluding, the Oovernor said the

Ttatlon had "taken a change of venue"
»nd now "the governmental case was

to be tried before a jury composed of

all the people."
Seated near Governor Wilson were

Oovernor peneoB, a Republican, and I
Governor-el cet Dunne, a Democrat. |
Contrary to expectations, the Oovernor
vas not spoken to by local politic latís in

reference to thf Senate situation in

Illinois. Hh only caller to-day was

Charles R, Crane, who frequently has
been mentioned as a Cabinet possi¬
bility.

OF
IN NHiï IKE

Continued from flr-t P»ce.

paint li to conceal their thin, pale cheeks,

that come from lacle of good food, and

the lack of pure air In. their tenement

homes."
There are no sic n things as good bos?*?,

she declared Not until the lar-oribK
classes took the industries into »heir own»

hands and drove the bosses out would]
they obtain justice, she asserted.
The dissension la the ranks of the em¬

ployers became more marked when the

Manufacturer» and Merchants' 'Associa¬

tion issued a statement intended as a

leply to Eugene 8. Benjamin, president of

the New York Garment Trades Associa¬
tion. Mr. Benjamin had been reported as

belittling the Importance of the former

association, reiterating his statement that

he wrjld not treat with the strikers in

sny \ ly. Julius Heniy Cohen, counsel to

the * aautacfurera and Men hams' Asso¬
cie ii/n, said:

pjssrs Haer, of anthracite fame;
^ oeo" of Lawrence, and Writtridse. of
* <r>k*rs). had better luok to their fame.

7 v ;mve s rival in New York who car¬

ries both an honored name and an ob¬

stinate head. The association I repre¬
sent has been in existence four years, and

yet our good friend doesn't, according to
his own statement, even know this fact
Under the circumstances he may be ex¬

cused for Inaccuracy in other statements.
Our association will surrender no prln-
rlple, end It invites all manufacturers to

rome in and join its conferences. Its
members are thinking instead of talking.
and If mv good friend will keep on light¬
ing, while the United Manufacturers keep
on making clothes, the latter will have

?J1 the business In New York Inside of
wo years. Mr. Benjamin's only salvation

la for his association to Join in the con¬

ferences and co-operate in the good work

&t trying to hrltig about peace in the
iduatrv
As a matter of fact, he has no author¬

ity to speak for anybody except his own

orgmnlintion, which refuses to admit any
one eacept th* most highly approved. It.

Çow has. I am Informed, fourteen niem-
ers. 8o far as the New York Clothiers'

Association is concerned, it is a well
known fact that it does not handle any

jjabor matters, and that is why the New
Tork Clothiers' Association, and my
formed. I know the members of the New-
York dotiere' Association, and my

.«friend «ill soon find that he does not car-
: ry them In his Inside vest pocket, as he
assumes in his statement 1 doubt even
If he represents the real wishes of the
fourteen.for most of them have shown
foresight In the past, and do read the
newspapers
Vlneteen women prisoners taken by the

peitoe In a raid on the garment workers
-»n Friday afternoon In front of the fac-
Îarjr of 8chlona Brothers, No. 317 Seholes
tre*t. Wllliamsburg. were arraigned yes-
erday In the Manhattan avenue court.
Magistrate Dodd ordered them to pay a

Une of |f> each or spend three days ¡n Jail
»n a charge of disorderly conduct. Rlgh-
Wn prisoners, singing the "Marseillaise,'
jrft the courtroom to be taken to Raj-
bond street Jail, while one paid the fine.
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GRIP&COLDS
Don't wait H your bones

Î begin to ache, take " Seventy-
I seven

" at the first feeling of las¬
situde and escape the Grip.

Delay means much suffering,
Influenza, Catarrh, pains and
soreness of the Head. Back and
( liest. Cough. Sore Throat, Gen¬
eral Prostration, Fever and
aching bones, and may take
longer to break up.

It pays to keep " Seventy-
seven" handy, it is a small vial
of pleasant pellets, tits the vest

pocket. At your Druggist, 25c,
or mailed.
Humphrey*" Hon.en. Medicine Co.. 150

William St.. New York..Advertisement.

An office building
that's "different"

A building in which
lessees will find
facilities, sarrouad-
ings sad service ex¬

ceptional, is toonew

Aeolian Hall
the best advertised
building in the
I'näted State«.

West 42d Street
opp. Library
Its location is un¬

surpassed. I ta
prestige lean asset.
It appeals to bo si-
Besses baring a

partienUr clientele.
Renting agent« on

premises.
Peas« & Ell¡mart

$40 Mad- Ave Tel 0200 Bryapt

DOW T DISCAJSD A SITZT or
clothes because it xa
SOXX.EO. cesab it wrrat

And make it look like new. Takes out
paint, mud stains and urease spots, to
KTAY Ot'T Leave* No Hin«;. NON'-
JVVLAMMABI.i:. 16 eents.

THE 0SP0T0 CO., New Canaan, Coon.
MIIJI in MTKHX HHIK AMI IKADIM,
DHtMiMTH ami tiny onoDH htoki.n
«ifCNKKAl i.i. gssj

CALL IK AKD TRT A CCI»
of Wbltmanv celebrated Instantaneous ehec-
.late or my IK H'ni of coffee«, both «errad
la my Colonial Tea Room.
ft* i. CAXLAJfAjr, Al sad « Voeaor Strass,

simes DE LUXE
Ni INVADE MOES

Men and Women in Correct
Evening Garb Try to Get

Waiters Out.

GIRL PLANS NEW MOVE

Sends Oayly Clad Emissaries
Into Hotel Belmont, Only
to Have Them Arrested
on Disorderly Charge.

Elizabeth Ciurley Flynn, a slim ant
pretty young woman, with tired eyes, a

member of the Industrial Workers of the

World, told, last night, how she and her

fellow leaders were trying ta bring the
owners of the big hotels to their feet.
However, although she and Patrick I*
C¿utnlan, another Industrial Worker or
the World representative, did their best

yesterday to have walkouts in certain
hétela, only Murray's restaurant suffered,
and a m re handful went out there.
Miss Signs and Mr Qulnlan said that

hereafter they would send their well
dressed strikers into the hotels, accom¬
panied by equally well gowned women-

their wives or daughters. They figured
they would not attract attention and
cause disorder by such a method

EgftSt evening, just before suppertime.
Miss Flynn escorted two gayly clothed
strikers to the door of the Hotel Belmont
and there bade them come out only when
they had called a strike among all the

waiters and kitchen help there. Rut she
waited outside for a long time end heard
nothing from them, Liter, when she re¬

turned to strike headquarters, She learned
that her two men had been arrested.
They were O. S. Gilder, president of the

Rationalist Rook Association, at No. 01
West l|Sth street, and Frank Tease, a

San Kran els.-o reporter, at present staying
at the Hotel Lafayette. Eugene Hardl-
gaai manager of the hotel, had them ar¬

rested on charges of disorderly conduct.
The two men walked into the Pain room

Of the hotel and then started to call about
them She waiters in the room. They
told the waiteis who they were and asked
that they a!! "gel together" and call a

general strike.
The only important news that came

from the headquarters of the strikers was

the announcement that the statement of
Kttor."If you have to go back to work
under unsatisfactory conditions, do it
with your minds made up thst it is the
unsafest proposition in the world for the
capitalists to eat food prepared by mem¬

bers of your union".should not be Inter¬

preted as meaning that food would be

poisoned. Nothing was further from the
mind of Kttor, they said. It was also
stated that the striking waiters and cooks
would join forces with the women gar¬
ment workers, now on strike, and with
them march through the city on Monday
morning hearing flag*, banners and dec¬

larations denouncing such police, private
and public, us have attacked them.
There was an outcry among the hotel

men when they learned of Ettor's state¬

ment. Thomas M Hllliard. manager of

the Vanderbllt Hotel, said: "This BUM

should be arrested immédiat« ly. The

[moral effect upon those Ignorant and
anarchistic waiters who heard him say
such a thing is appalling." Other man¬

agers gave out statements to the same

effect.
For three days the strikers bad been

trying to have all the waiters and kitchen

help in Murray's restaurant. 42d street

near Broadway, walk out. Yesterday
afternoon they succeeded In getting thir¬

teen waiters and five cooks to Join their
forces. They left Just before the luncheon
hour, by Manager 11. H. Cockle declared
he had discharged them because lie had

suspected them from the first news of a
strike
After yesterday morning's demonstra¬

tion, whin five hundred waiters set out
to "clean up things," two of them were
arrested in the Taverne Louis, in the
Flatlron Building, for assaulting several
other waiters. One of them, Henry
Hervettn, of No. US west Htb street, «ai
placed under arrest lor assault.

WILSON TOASTED BY IRISH
One Speaker Calls President-

Elect a Son of Erin.
President-elect Wilson was acclaimed

"the Iriih lawyer" at the dinner of the
American Irish Historical Society in the
Brand ballroom of the 'Waldorf last night.
John Purroy Mltchel, president of the

Board of Aldermen, member of the society
and the guest of honor, compltment»sd
Patrick F. MeOowan, member of the
Board of Education, former president of
tho Board of Aldermen and the Incoming
president of the society.
Joseph A. Langfitt, of Pittsburgh, said

nearly all the Irish Presidents of the
t'nited States were brilliant lawyers, "and
now we rise t.-> drink the health of Wood-
row Wilson, the Irish President-elect."
Other speakers included the Rev. Joseph

P. Chldwlek, chaplain of the battleship
Maine when it was blown up in Havana
Harbor; Professor Arthur .1. Beany, of Co¬
lumbia Univeislty, l>r. William E. Orittls,
of Ithaca, and JDr. John O. Coyle. Among
those present were William B. Ellison,
Judge Joseph Mulqueen, Captains Dom-
inick Henry and I.awrenee O'Brien, of the

city police; E. J. McOulre. James V. Mln-

turn, Robert P. Troy and Thomas R. Law-
îer.

HENRY MAY *BE INDICTED
Grand Jury to Hear Case of

Defiant Pujo Witness.
{From Th»< Tribune Hureau.]

Washington, Jan. 11.Efforts will be
made nest week to obtain an Indictment
on a misdemeanor charge agalnnst George
H. Henry, of Salomon & Co., New York,
banker», who refused to give to the Houee
"money trust" committee the names of
twenty-four national bank officers alleged
to have profited in a syndicate formed to
market «tock of the California Petroleum
Company.
1'nder Sections 102, 108 and 104 of the

Revised Statutes, It is contended hy the
government, it is a misdemeanor for
Henry to lefuse to give the information,
the penalty for which Is a fine of from
flOO to $1.000 and Imprisonment for from
one month to one year.
United States Attorney Wilson declared

to-day there was a precedent for him to

follow in the conviction of Elverton R.
Chapman, a New York stockbroker, In

Hot, for refusing to give the names of
t'nited States Senators alleged to have
been Involved in sugar deals with his
Orjn.Senator (leorge dray, chairman of the
Investigating committee, wan the only
witness belore the grata! Jury that In-
dieted Chapman, and Mr. Wllmn »Hid
be would probably summon only »'hair-
man Pujo In the Investigation of Henry s

conduct.
The fate of Henry will rest on the ques¬

tion of whether the interrogation was
pertinent to the Inquiry, the court of last
resort in the Chapman case hiding held
that the question must be pertinent.

AMY TOO SMALL
FOR SUFFRAGE BALL

Home of the 71st Regiment
Crowded to the

Doors.

DEMOCRATIC, WITH BIG D

Advertising Campaign of the
Vote Seekers Reaps Its

Reward, for All the
World Was There.

Well the Women« Political Union did
one big thing last night. It made the 71st
Regiment Armory look small. And the
71st Regiment Armory holds a "few peo¬
ple, too.about ten thousand. At least
that number attended the union's ball, as

against three thousand at the ball the
union gave last year at the Murray Hill
Lyceum.
The union did another thing, too.It

demonstrated that advertising pays, and
also that a bunch of energetic women can

give a business man more points on

advertising than he could digest In a

yea r.

Never was a thing advertised as this
hall had been. The suffragists advertised
It from automobiles and tfcaf advertised
It from shop windows. They advertised
it till they were arrested for It. and then |
they advertised eomo more. Result: It
was a ball that made even the Albany
"hike" pale into inslgnitlcance for the mo¬

ment.
All the world was there except a few

antl-suffragists There were any number
of politicians, including Miss Mary Don¬
nelly. But Miss Donnelly wasn't being
a politician last night. Hhe was being a

society lady. Khe had a handsome young
man. and she Joined In the grand march,
drank ginger ale through a straw with
her young man, and announced her In¬

tention of doing a mild suffrage turkey
trot later.
Mrs. John Roger*, jr.. chairman of the

ball committee, has beet; announcing nil
along that this affair was ta he demo¬
cratic with a hit? "IV' and democratic it

aran There were tired, ababbj little oaak
girls thero from shops, waltzing in shirt¬
waists and short skirts; there were boys
in worn, well brushed sack coats; ami
there were Mrs. Herbert Carpenter and
Mrs. Beatrice Forbes-Robertson Hah and
Mrs. James I^ees I^idlaw In «littering.
¦pangled hall gowns, and their hunbands
in tlie correctest of eveninK dress. And
they all had a good time together

Armory a Blaze of Color.
Very pretty the big armory looked, with

hundreds and hundreds of yards of green

and purple bunting draped all about the

length of the gallery. Greenery hung
from the huge electrolier and the pillars
were wreathed with pteen
From oik» side of the building "Votes

for Women" flashed forth la electric
lights, and from the other "Women's Po¬
lit!, ai Union." High ii|i on a dais was

the asnal Which bai done duty In the

window advertising stunt*, and on H was

a plaeard bearing the legend: "Register
here for the suffrage parade, Saturday,
May .',, 1S13." The union Is already pre¬
paring for the next great auffrage event.
While the dancing was beginning up¬

stairs there was almost a riot down-
Btalr-'. Long lines of men were drawn up
outside the coat rooms. There were not

half enough attendants Mrs. Rogers de¬
clared. And when tbOSS mm heard the
music upstairs and saw their best girls.
with Wraps off. waltlriK to he escorted to

the dame, maybe they weren't mad!
There were attendants enough In the
women's cloak room«, but what *ood did
that do. Mrs. Roger* wanted to know,
when a girl naturally couldn't go Into a

ballroom without her young Oathl
Fancy Dancing Came First.

A programme of Kusslan and Hun¬

garian dances preceded the general dance«.
First, everybody crowded back «s far as

they could, and then out Into the clear
space In frolicked thirty yo'ing men and
women In gay Kusslan costumes and high
boots. They were volunteers, teachers in

the public schools in private life. One
old lsdy who was looking on shook her
head and murmured :

"I.end sakee! Twenty years apo we'd
have been scandalized at Ihe notion <>f
teetering young things like them teaching
our children!'*
'And now." her daughter told her.

"we'd like to he out there doing that
Rustan dance ourselves."
After the troupe had frolicked off the

floor, Mai Fllza Morris and Ixmls H.
«"hallf did the "Czarina," and a "Hun¬
garian Rhapsody." and then Mrs. Carrie
Chapman Cat! stood up on the platform
and made a suffrage speech, which may

have l»een enjoyed by the musicians, they
being the only persons near enough to

bear in that huge place.

They Wanted No Speechee.
It didn't really matter, though, because

all the girls were tapping their feet and
humming. What did they want of a suf¬
frage speech? They wanted the "turkey
trot "

Mrs. Henry Butterworth, of the union,
gray haired, but young of face and heart,
was the first to grab a partner and start
the waltz. Soon the floor was full of
them.
After two dances the grand march was

announced through a megaphone, but so

fzreat was the crowd that three attempts
were made before It could be carried out
Mrs. Rogers led it with Miss Josephine
Boidenhase, then came the executive
board of the union, Mrs. Alfred Townsend.
Misa Caroline Lexow, Miss Elisabeth
rook and other*, and then the public, two

by two.
One person was missing from that

march.Mrs. Harriot Rtsnton Blatclt. She
Is renting In the Bahamas. Mrs. Nora
Blatch de Forest, who is looking after the
union In mother's absence, was there,
but «he couldn't make up for mother, who
led the march last year.

RAISE FRANCHISE VALUES
8tate Fixes Them at $506,772,-

800 in New York City.
Albany. Jan. 11.-Valuations of the spe¬

cial franchises in New York City for 191g
have been fixed by the State Board of
Tax Commissioners at 1806.711,10©, an In-
crcaee of nearly tw,000,000 over the total
for 1*11 The board has equalised then*
valuations on a tentative basis of Si per
cent In the boroughs of Manhattan, The
Bronx and Brooklyn and 89 per cent In
yueon« and Richmond boroughs.
The franehlses of the New York Tele¬

phone Company In Manhattan show an

Increase of in.mono, the total being its,.
g«O,0OP, while the company's franchises In
Brooklyn have been Increased from lio,-
300,000 to »14,420/«». The Edlaon Kleetrle
Company of Brooklyn has been Increased
from »13,900.000 to $18,000,000 and the Fm-

plre City Subway Company's total Is 114,.
M0.0U0. an laurease Of tUDO.QQS

HEISS KIDNAPPED
SV1AH IHK

Young Leader of Society Forced
Into Taxicab, Bound and
Rushed Through Streets.

GIRL SAVED BY ACCIDENT

Chauffeur Runs Into Soldiers'
Monument in Allentown, Her

Abductors Are Caught
and She Is Rescued.

(By Telegraph to The Tribune. 1
Allentown, Penn., Jan. 11.Prospec¬

tive heiress of a fortune valued at

more than Itl/Hto.fMX), Miss Anna

Steekel, daughter of Reuben P. Steekel,
a retired business man of this city,

was kidnapped late this afternoon at

lier home in West Walnut street. She

was forced by two men Into a waiting
tastosh. wliere her arms were pinioned
and her head thrust under a blanket.
Then there was a. thrilling ride through
the streets of the city, the trip ending
In Centre Square, where the automobile
ran into the Soldiers' Monument, the

girl was rescued and the abductors ar¬

rested.
At the police station the kidnappers

were identified as Samuel Sinclair, su¬

pervising lnPiKH'tor of state highways,
with headquarters in this city, and R.
Walter Starr, a senior at I.ehigh t'nl-

vcrsity. South Bethlehem Both were

committed to jail in default of £1,000
bail.
The girl was taken to her home and

is in a serious condition as the result
Of her experience.
Miss Steekel is twenty-three years

old and Is a leader of the exclusive set

of young society folk In Allentown.
She Is a graduate of the Allentown Col¬

lege for Women und of Yussar Col-
logs and a member of the l.chlgh
Country Club ami the Allentown As¬

sembly. She is an attractive brunette

and talented. The kidnapping is al¬

leged to be «lue to Sinclair's infatua¬
tion for the young society louder.
Sinclair la thirty years old, g member

of a prominent family of Quakers of

Kennen S<tuare. l'enn.. and g graduate I
Of Swarthmore Collage, where he was a |
star football player und athlete. Stmr

is s;iid to be a son of ProfOSSor Starr, ¡i

member of the faculty of the Philadel¬
phia Dental College. Sinclair is g civil

engineer nt.d was assigned to Albn-

town over a year ago by ex-Highway
Commissioner Hunter to superintend
the eoaStrnctlOB Of state roads In l.e-

htgh County-
Met at a Card Party.

Sinclair's manners and Sppsarancs,
In addition t-> bis family ounn tlons,

soon won him a peace in local society,

and while a guest at u eard party ho

was introduced to Mies Pteckel. He
bei ame a frequent caller at her gOOM
and was a welcome visitor for a time,

but Miss Steekel. It Is deelnred, tired of

him «ome months ago and esfcsd him to

«ease his calls.
The aident young suitor. howe\er,

declined to l.e ust aside and repeated¬
ly tried to see lier. Insistiría; that she

muHt marry him. It Is asserted (hat

arbsa mi** ftsdkfti dsottaed 'ast trees*
once and for all to marry him. he de¬

clared: "I'll get you yet
Miss Pteckel admitted she was afraid

of Sinclair, but to-dny. when she had

not seen him for several days, she ex¬

pressed the hope that she was rid of

him.
¦flag Steikel had been on a shopping

tour, and on her way home at 4 .'!.)

o'clock this afternoon she suw a taxi-

cab standing at the curb opposite her

home. She gave It only passing atten¬

tion, and. unlocking the front door of
her home, stepped Into the vestibule
and stooped to piel up several letters

which had been dropped there by the,
postman, .tiwt then she was grabbed
by the arms by two men. whom sho
recognised as Sinclair and Starr.
Thinking the whole affair was a Joke,

Miss Pteckel laughed at the men. but
wh<n she found herself being dragged
Into the street she realized the seri¬
ousness of the situation and began to
hcream for help. One of the men

clasped his hand over her mouth to
suppress her cries, und In less than a

minute she was forced through the

open tioor Into the waiting taxicab.
"Now drive as fast an you can Into

the country," -was the order the taxi-
cab driver received.

Chauffeur Disobeys Orders.
The chauffeur was C. W. Fherer, of

"West Bethlehem, who said he «¡is en-

gaged at noon by Sinclair and Starr
to drive the taxicab "for a wedding."
He declared he had no knowledge of
the plans of the ubductora und that
when ho heard the girl's screams he
decided to put the party Into the hands
of the police.
Instead of driving through side

streets Into the country, as he had
been ordered. Sherer turned Into Ham¬
ilton street, the city's main thorough¬
fare, and drove tho car nt top «pood
toward the police station. In the mean
time the girl's arma had been pinioned
and a blanket thrown over her head,
but the chauffeur was able to hear hor
appeal« for help, which attracted the
attention of persons on the sldewulks.

T lodging teams and trolley cars,
Sherer rushed his cnb down the busy
street until he reached Centre Square,
where Charles Boyle, a pollo«mun,
was stationed. Sherer tried to check
the automobile, hut he was goln* no
fast that h ran It Into the Soldiers'
Monument. Then, calling Boyle, he
told the latter there was "something
wrong inside."
The policeman ordered the chauffeur

to drive to the police atation. There
the girl told bar story and wae aent
home and the men were locked up.
They were committed to Jail later, and
Sinclair's parent« at Kennett Square
were notified.

Sinclair declared In his cell: 'This
girl loves me, and this affair wat ar¬

ranged between us. and we were to h«,
nmrricd In spite of her futher's objec¬
tion«, but «he went back on me."
That wae all he would «ay.
Prienda of the Steekel family will

press the charges against the two men.
The fathers of the men are expected to
reach Allentown before morning.

SIPP SAYS GAYNOR
ORDERED HI "GOT"

Continued from first pace.

the Police Department will AU a good
many libraries."
"Who at the very top of the Police

Department does know anything about
It?" Sipp was asked.
"Not a man," was his reply. "Flynn

was a great policeman, but the system
'Jobbed' Flynn. Waldo does not know

anything about police work, and
Dougherty is not much better. I don't
think Dougherty Is on the Inside.

"I got out of New York so I would
not have to testify at the police trial of
Policeman Fox."

It was to Fox, Sipp told the mem¬

bers of the Curran investigating com¬

mittee, he had paid graft for many

years as the collector of the System.
"I did not want to testify at Fox's trial
before the police board," said Sipp.
"Why, It would be just like breaking
a pane of glass. Fox would he broken
that easy and the men behind him
would not even be scratched."
"Who are the men behind Fox? Who

eventually got the graft money you
paid to Fox?"

"Ah." said Sipp. "that Is the ques¬
tion that has been asked of me, I

believe, a million times during the
last two weeks. That Is the one ques¬
tion I will not answer.

"District Attorney Whitman know*

who gut that graft money, and he is

investigating right now. He will reach
the man. I will bet nvy last dollar on

that. Whitman will reach the head of

the System, and It makes no difference
if the System commits murder to pre¬

vent it. All of the evidence Is In the

hands of the District Attorney, and he

has taken the precaution to transmit It

to other persons In case anything
¦honl4 hnppen to him.''

Whitman Guarda His Life.

"Is District Attorney Whitman In

tear of an assassin?" Sipp was asked.
"The System will do anything, and

District Attorney Whitman is taking

no chencas, If he must pay for doing

his duty with his 111«, I believe he will

do so."
These was but one time when Sipp

really appeared to be angry or resent¬

ful during the entire interview. That

was when he spoke of his arrest in

Atlantic City.
"If they had not forced my arrest in

Atlantic city." he said. "I setts** I

jtmt would have remained out of New

York until things quieted down. Rut

when they 'Jobbed me.' they threw me

Into Jail, went out on the atreets and

picked up two characterless women and

got them to swear to B charge against
me that is causa enough for any sune

sana ta rnenssM murder, i decided I

would aid District Attorney Whitman

to the limit of my ability.
"Had it not been for Whitman I

would be back in New York right now.

I would be in Jail, and later 1 would be

convicted. Mr. Whitman personally
conducted that case they had trumped
up against me betöre the grand Jury.
It was he who examined the two women

separately and discovered their stories

did not agree in a single particular. It

araa he who examined the policeman
who procured the women to swear

ugninst me, and broke down his testi¬

mony. U was all Whitman."
"When will you go back to New

York?" Sipp was asked.
I urn In the hands of District Attor¬

ney Whitman," ho said. "I will go

back to New York whenever he la ready
to have me go back. I will testify to

everything 1 have told him and I will
do my level best to break the System.
1 mav pay for the attempt with my

life, but I will go through with It. I
will do anything to pay back the Sys¬
tem for bringing that charge against
me

"

Sipp Haa Bodyguard.
Howard Sipp snd an attach* of the

District Attorney's office also are al¬

most constantly with Sipp while he is

in his room, or they remain in the

same house. Sipp seldom leaves the

house, but when he does he Is guarded
by two men, both large and husky and
bath of whom carry loaded revolverá

"I am not taking any unnecessary
chances of being killed," said Sipp,
"and therefore I have hired a body-
guard. I shall not go back Into New
York until District Attorney Whitman
tells me to do so, and should I die
tinder the operation my deposition Is

in auch good shape that Its testimony
will he almost as good as my own ver¬

bal testimony."
Several attempts by representatives

of the New York Police Department
have been mnde to approach Sipp; but
their efforts have been frustrated by
Assistant District Attorney Oroehl,
who Is here protecting Sipp from any
such moves. !

POLICE AGAIN PLOTTING
TO KEEP SIPP SILENT

Agents in League with "Vice
Trust" Seek Him Out in

Philadelphia.
Information that came to the Dis¬

trict Attorney's office yesterday went
far to prove that secret agenta of the
New Yojtk Police Department, or that
part of It in league with the vice trust,
were trying to prevent the return of
(¡eorge A. Sipp, and his telling a story
to the grand Jury that is expected to
result In Indictments against a captain,
an Inspector, and several policemen of
lesser rank.

It was reported that these agenta
were working In Philadelphia, trying to
induce Hipp, who la stopping there nt
the Hotel Walton under an assumed
name, to remain out of New York. As¬
sistant District Attorney Oroehl, who
Is guarding Sipp, Is doing all he can to
provent police agenta from reaching
the former Harlem hotelkeeper, who is
equally desirous of uvotdlng them.
The great fear entertained by 8lpp

and shared by District Attorney Whit¬
man. Is that the police will endeavor
to arrest Sipp when he arrives In New
York Tuesday mn/nlng, as the/tried to

Private Show
There has been designed for, and is now part of the

equipment of all Simplex chassis, an electric self»
starting and lighting system which is of exceptional
merit.

The generator is connected direct, no chains, belts
or gears being employed in its propulsion. It is easily
removed, being attached in the same manner as a Bosch
Magneto. The starting motor also does away with
excessive weight, by the elimination of reduction gears
or starting levers.

Pressure on a foot pedal making an electrical contact,
is sufficient to crank the motor, and force thus generated
provides for the disengaging of the mechanism.

This, with other new Simplex features, is shown only
at the salesrooms.240 West 59th Street (near
Columbus Circle).which will remain open until 10:30
o'clock each evening up to January 18th.

(i)

arrest "Sam" Sohepps, who furnished
the corroborating evidence* against
Lieutenant Becker, and which resulted
in sending him to the death house with
"Gvp" the Blood, Lefty" Louie, "Dago"
Frnnk and "Whitey" Lewis.
To circumvent any such plot on the

part of the police, Sipp will be smug¬
gled into this city Tuesday by trusted
detectives from District Attorney
Whitman's office. He will be taken at
once before the grand Jury. Slpp's
wife, and son, J. Howard Sipp, « ho are
with him at Philadelphia, will also tes¬
tify before ths grand Jury on Tuesday.
Those who have been following the

police situation have murvelled at the
failure of Police Commissioner Waldo
to put on trial two of his trusted men

who were accused of graft before the
alde.rmanlc committee. The men ac¬
cused are Detective Arthur Carmack
and Lieutenant Olynn. The latter Is a

relative of a powerful Tammany poli¬
tician.
Waldo made a public declaration that

whenever a charge of graft was made
against any of his men and there was

the least corroboratlon of the accusa¬

tion, he would Immediately prefer
«barges against the accused and sus¬

pend him pending trial.
Yet no action baa been taken In

Olynn's case, thougli the charge was

made almost two months ago, and
nothing has been done to put Carmack!
on trial, though he was publicly ac¬

cused more than a week ago.

Carmack was charged by Bcnjamli,
W. Smith, now serving a term |aj MM
Sing for bigamy, with having asked
him for $200 to quash a case of carry,

lng brass knuckles against a i.egri
taken in a raid on a gambling house
by Lieutenant Becker's atroog arm

squad. Corroboración of S tart «as

furnished by several «Fitnesses, includ¬

ing two lawyers, OBS of whom, Louis A

Lavelle. testified that Carmack sail
to him:
'Smith promised Lieutenant Backer

and n.e SL'.OOO In the Roger« case, the
man who had the brass knuckles."
Ulynn was accused by Harry »Shapiro,

whose wholesale feather house at (fa
781 Broadway was robbed with tbf
alleged connivance of the police, of

having demanded $500 from htm and
receiving $17"» for the return of part
of the loot..
This was the case where Benjsroln

Levy, a "stool pigeon," «wore

Young, Second Deputy Police Commis¬
sioner Dougherty's gat ¡rotary, gave $J?5
to him before he had arranged .utli the

thieves to rob the store. Lory told the

Curran committee, he ggpt Young in¬

formed of his activities, ¡nc'u(Jinfc' the

purchase of burglars' tools, which lie

gave to the men later attested by th..
detectives under Lleuterumt Olyaa.
Keatheru valued at I4.9M ffO/S atolón
by the polios, Shapiro clalsoed. After
the slissjad payment of $17."» to Olyaa,
Bhaptro testified that fasthen valuad
»t $£,100 «ore returned.

jtjaeçkel$cP' íHfth/Icenue VQ
imponlne,- Manufacturing

¿FurrieKS
Beginning Tomorrow (Monday).

Annual Sale
of Furs

Our stock is unusually large owing to
the unseasonable weather during the
past two months, offering an excep¬
tional opportunity for selection.

At the Greatest Reductions
of the season

Every desirable Fur is included in imported
models and our own designs-

Plain and Draped Coats,
Scarfs, Stoles, Muffs

and Novelties
ALSO

Fur and Fur-lined Motor Coats
for Men and Women

Carriage and Motor Robes

.Mounted Animal Rugs

384 ^hyfoemw
Between 35th and 36th Sta, Tel. 2044 Greeley

\


